Background: Liquidity is, in practice of portfolio investment, an important attribute of stocks and measuring illiquidity presents a real challenge for researchers, primarily on developed stock markets. Moreover, there is a lack of research dealing with (il)liquidity on emerging markets. In the paper, the problem of applicability and validity of two well-known illiquidity measures, ILLIQ and TURN, on European emerging markets is observed. Objectives: The paper has two main purposes. The first is to test the relative performance of the two selected illiquidity measures in terms of their validity on European emerging stock markets. The second is to propose a new and improved illiquidity measure named Relative Change in Volume (RCV). Methods/Approach: Using daily returns and traded volumes for 12 stocks which are constituents of stock indices on seven observed markets, ILLIQ and TURN along with the new proposed measure are calculated and tested based on correlation with return. All measures are tested and proposed using the single stock approach. Results: It is shown that ILLIQ and TURN are not appropriate for seven observed markets. The measures do not follow the obligatory request that returns increase in illiquidity while RCV has the ability of taking into account the pressure of big differences in volume on return. RCV gives satisfactory results, making clear the distinction between liquid and illiquid stocks and between liquid and illiquid markets. Conclusions: The proposed measure potentially has important implications in illiquidity measurement in general, and not only for investors on emerging stock markets.
Introduction
It is generally accepted that liquidity, among many other indicators, is important attribute of stocks which influence investors' portfolio decision making. Investor should be able to sell stock to meet his liquidity objectives without major trading costs. Its evident importance in practice led to intense research interest in the last two decades. For example, Amihud and Mendelson (1986) point out that the role of liquidity in capital markets is hardly reflected in academic research. One decade later Aitken and Winn (1997) report that there are 68 liquidity measures used in the literature. The examined literature reveals that the interest in illiquidity measurement has not declined ever since. Amihud and Mendelson (1986) studied the effect of the bid-ask spread on assets pricing. They concluded that effect of firm size on stock returns was negligible and highly insignificant. The results show that excess returns increase along with spread. Pagano (1989) predicted a positive relation between volatility and market thinness or illiquidity explaining that thin markets cannot accommodate temporary bulges of buy or sell orders without large price movements. Thus market thinness tends to increase the volatility of assets prices and their tendency to react adversely to the orders of traders -two features that are obviously unappealing to investors. Aitken and Winn (1997) suggest that there is little agreement on the best measure to use. They also report that there is little or no correlation between many of these metrics suggesting that inappropriate measures may result in exchanges reaching the wrong conclusions about changes in market structure. Pastor and Stambaugh (2003) define liquidity as the ability to trade large quantities quickly, at low cost, and without moving the price. They founded that expected stock returns and the sensitivities of returns to fluctuations in aggregate illiquidity relation is cross-sectional. Stocks that are more sensitive to aggregate liquidity have substantially higher expected returns, even after they accounted for exposures to the market return as well as size, value and momentum factors.
According to Bekaert et al. (2007) long periods of consecutive non-trading days should be associated with greater illiquidity effects than non consecutive periods. They employed the zero measures indicating simply the proportion of zero daily returns averaged over months. The fact that the zero measure correlates negatively with turnover is indirect evidence supporting that longer periods of consecutive nontrading are associated with greater illiquidity effects. Their measure attempts to take this return catch up effect into account.
Moreover, in the context of illiquidity measurement, emerging stock markets also gain some importance due to its distinct features. Bekaert et al. (2007) found that local market liquidity is important driver of expected returns in emerging markets. They concluded that there is no consistent pattern in the correlation between estimates of conditional volatility and the liquidity measure. According to them correlation is as often positive as it is negative, though economically small in most cases. On average, correlation is effectively zero. Minovic (2012) was determining level of the Croatian market illiquidity and comparing it with level of the Serbian market illiquidity. Results showed that the level of liquidity for the Croatian market is very low. Lischewski and Voronkova (2012) investigate whether liquidity helps explaining stock returns in Poland. They concluded that liquidity is not a priced factor on the Polish market. This may potentially have important implications for making accurate inferences with regard to asset pricing as liquidity is deemed to be particularly important in the context of emerging markets where the number of securities, number of traders and efficiency of trading mechanisms is likely to be lower than in the developed markets.
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Because of different influences on/off illiquidity, the challenge of finding a single measure that captures all its aspects still remains.
Previous literature generally consists of two large groups of liquidity measures; that are trade based and order based measures. Trade based measures include trading value, trading volume, the number of trades (frequency) and the turnover ratio. These measures are attractive, as they can be easily calculated using available data on stock prices and traded volumes. According to Aitken and Comerton-Forde (2003) these measures have wide acceptance particularly among market professionals. Order based measures are based on the more detailed trading data like data from order book. There is a little correlation between the trade based and order based measures suggesting that the choice of measure may have a significant effect on research outcomes and therefore policy decisions.
Many authors have concluded that liquidity is easy to define but has proved to be difficult to measure. In general, empirical findings support assumption that expected returns are increasing in illiquidity. Fulfilling this assumption an illiquidity measure can be considered as valid measure. The question is whether these measures are valid on emerging markets since these markets are characterized by great illiquidity and by problem of illiquidity measurement.
Today on world stock markets two measures are the most popular and used: ILLIQ (Amihud 2002) and TURN (Datar at al. 1998), both from the group of trade based measures. Datar et al. (1998) examined asset returns and liquidity by using a turnover ratio (TURN), defined as the number of shares traded divided by number of shares outstanding, as a proxy for liquidity. Authors founded that stock returns are strongly negatively related to their turnover rates confirming the notion that illiquid stocks provide higher average returns for non-financial firms from the NYSE. Chan (2003) concluded that turnover as a proxy for liquidity has been an important priced factor, forming a strong negative relationship with returns on Australian stock market. Dey (2005) founded evidence that the significantly increasing relation between turnover and return is true exclusively for the emerging markets, and that developed markets show a significant relation between return and volatility but not between turnover and return. Amihud (2002) examines the average ratio of the daily absolute return to the dollar trading volume on that day for the U.S. market. It can be interpreted as the daily price response associated with one dollar trading volume thus serving as a rough measure of price impact. Author found that stock returns are negatively related over time to contemporaneous unexpected illiquidity, suggesting that illiquidity affects more strongly firms with smaller market capitalization. Miralles et al. (2004) used Amihud's illiquidity ratio as the best proxy for illiquidity on Spanish stock market. They concluded that systematic illiquidity should be a key ingredient of asset pricing. Vidović (2013) questioned existence of illiquidity premium on 8 Central and South East European stock markets. Using the ILLIQ illiquidity measure proposed by Amihud (2002) liquidity of each stock was observed in monthly and half-year period. Naïve portfolio diversification in forming liquidity sorted portfolios was applied. Vidovic concluded that by observing illiquidity through ILLIQ and sorting illiquid stocks in equally weighted portfolio investors cannot expect illiquidity premium on observed markets in one month and half year periods.
Through the literature inspection it can be seen that authors define liquidity in various ways and measure liquidity using different approaches. There is no consensus about the most appropriate measure.
In this paper we investigate problem of illiquidity measures' validity observing stock returns and related traded volumes on selected Central and South-East European emerging markets. Our approach is based on observation of single stock liquidity while we have reason to believe that changes in traded volume can result in increase of stock return or decrease of stock return as suggested in Dey (2005) . Emerging markets are thin what can be concluded from observing market capitalization and number of listed companies (Pagano, 1989) . Common situation on these markets is absence of quality stocks to be traded with what makes a big pressure on the demand for stocks of good companies. According to Bekaert et al. (2007) another problem is long non-trading periods associated with greater illiquidity effects. The majority of trading during the longer periods is reserved for few most interesting stocks.
The goal of this paper is to show rather poor performance of ILLIQ and TURN on European emerging stock markets and to propose better solution in form of the new measure -Relative Change in Volume (RCV). The proposal of new illiquidity measure, along with single stock approach, makes the contribution of this paper to the field of illiquidity measurement.
The paper is organized as follows: after this introductory section the data and two selected illiquidity measures are defined. In the third part these two illiquidity measures are tested. Since these measures do not confirm the main validity assumption on observed emerging markets, in the next part of the paper the new measure -Relative Change in Volume -is proposed and tested. At the end of the paper we bring discussion with the most important conclusions.
Methodology

Data
Data for this study are obtained from REUTERS database and include information on stock returns and traded volumes for 12 stocks which are constituents of stock indices on seven observed markets. Selected markets are placed in Central and South-East Europe and include stock markets of EU member states: Poland, Czech Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania, Croatia and Germany as a benchmark. Data consist of around 500 daily observations in period from the beginning of November 2009 to the end of October 2011.
Some characteristics of observed markets are given in Table 1 . In general all observed markets are thin compared to German stock market and New York Stock Exchange. Table 1 shows very clearly that emerging markets have negligible market capitalization, turnover and number of listed shares. Istanbul and Warsaw stock exchange have the best performances in the group of emerging markets, but still far behind the benchmarks. Investor willing to invest in stocks from these markets is facing with variety of problems. The major problem is infrequent trading. The most common situation on these markets is a trade for a day or two followed by a short non trading period. This inconsistency in trading corresponds to jumps and falls in traded volumes what could make pressure on stock returns.
Daily data are employed for the calculation of daily fluctuations in stock returns and traded volumes. This gives us an opportunity to capture day by day variations in returns and traded volumes, and allows us examination of liquidity effects across a large number of stocks and countries. 
Methods
In this research we use well known Amihud's proxy for illiquidity ILLIQ for each stock in the form as given in Ghiysels and Pereira (2004):
where Rit is the daily return on stock i on day t, Vit is the respective daily volume, Pit is the price of stock i on day t and I is the number of days for which data are available for stock i. In literature ILLIQ is often referred as measure of price impact (PI).
Daily return is calculated in continuous time:
Turnover rate measure of liquidity TURN is employed from Datar at al. (1998):
where Ni is the number of shares outstanding.
Applying these measures on observed emerging markets we found that they are not adequate, lead to inconsistent conclusions with no statistically significant relations between stock returns and illiquidity.
Results
In this part of the analysis we test two most commonly used illiquidity measures, ILLIQ and TURN, previously defined by relations (1) and (3). We use Pearson correlation coefficient to determine the strength and direction of relation between return and two applied illiquidity measures. These measures are very easy to calculate from widely available data on stock returns, volume and the number of shares outstanding. Our findings in this analysis do not support the findings of Amihud (2002) and Datar et al. (1998) . When observing every stock individually we found that each stock does not react to proven illiquidity in the same direction and/or with the same strength. Tables 2 -8 show results of TURN and ILLIQ and their correlation with return based on series of daily data for each observed country using single stock approach for 12 stocks with the highest weight in the stock index.
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Results for stocks from Hungarian stock market (Table 3) through ILLIQ measure show negative but insignificant relation between illiquidity and stock return what does not support the findings of Amihud (2002) . According to turnover rate most stocks from Hungarian stock market do not show strong relation between liquidity and stock returns, only in two isolated cases this relation is significant and negative, but week. When observing data for Czech market (Table 4 ) ILLIQ measure confirms negative relation between stock returns and illiquidity, but the turnover rate as proxy for liquidity does not support this hypothesis giving significant correlations between stock returns and liquidity measure with positive and negative sign. In case of Poland (Table 5) , liquidity measures are not consistent relating the strength and direction of the relationship between return and liquidity measures. While ILLIQ indicates positive but insignificant relation between stock return and illiquidity, turnover rate shows positive relation between increase in liquidity and increase in stock return, which is opposite to conclusions of Datar et al. (1998) . (Table 7) do not show consistent pattern. According to turnover rate in some cases stocks show positive relationship between stock returns and turnover rate suggesting that increase in traded volumes should result in increase of stock returns. In general it can be concluded that this two widely accepted liquidity measures do not drive to equal and/or valid conclusions regarding stock illiquidity performances on observed emerging markets.
A proposal of new illiquidity measure
This paper attempts to shed light on the relation between liquidity and asset returns using a proxy for liquidity that is different from the order based measures relying on bid-ask spread and somewhat similar to the trade based measures like Amihud's ILLIQ or Datar's TURN.
The new proposed measure is very easy to calculate from the data on traded volume and stock returns in observed period. Our measure of illiquidity attempts to take into account the pressure of big differences in volume on return. Stocks that do not trade continuously have a potential price pressure of any trade following a non trading interval (Bekaert et al., 2007) .
We measure the Relative Change in Volume in the following way. In the first step we calculate Average trading volume (AVV) for each stock in the observed period:
In the second step we calculate Relative Daily Change in Volume (RDCV) as the absolute difference between traded volume on day t and t-1 over average volume for each stock in observed period:
This ratio defines daily change of traded volume in respect to average traded volume of that stock for day t.
RDCV measures daily illiquidity, when it is calculated for the whole period it represents illiquidity measure of single stock -Relative Change in Volume -RCV:
Proposed illiquidity measure gives information about the stocks liquidity status. For example stocks that have compact trading volumes i.e. which have small
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Vol. 5 No. 3 / September 2014 differences between t and t-1 volume in comparison to average volume in that period have illiquidity measure under 1. Stocks whose differences in daily traded volumes approach to the average traded volume in that period have illiquidity ratio up to 1. Last category consists of illiquid stocks with RCV above 1. These stocks may have price pressure related to huge differences in traded volumes which exceed the average daily volume in observed period. This illiquidity measure is appropriate for emerging markets while it captures the main problems on these markets such as infrequent trading and small number of good stocks to be traded with.
To show possible good properties of Relative Change in Volume (RCV) we employ RCV on emerging stock markets.
From Table 9 , the value of RCV suggests that the most liquid stock on Croatian stock market in observed period is HT, as can be arguably confirmed from practice and values of all other stock market indicators. Among all the others, it is also contributed by the largest number of trading days, negative daily return and small risk, measured by standard deviation. KNZM is illiquid stock. It has the RCV value of 1.14765, which is above 1. That is supported by the lowest number of trading days, high risk and positive daily expected return. Here it has to be emphasized that in cases of illiquid stocks we can see either small number of trading days or illiquidity caused by small daily volumes. Results from Hungarian stock market (Table 10) The results for Czech market are presented in Table 11 . From the values of RCV it can be concluded that it is a liquid market, which can be proved true if trading volumes were compact and small. Cez and Komercni Banka have the lowest RCV indicating liquid stocks, with negative expected return, low risk and large number of trading days. Stocks with higher RCV mostly have positive returns and higher risk associated, however it is not a rule. Stocks from Poland stock market (Table 12) show much clearer distinction of liquid from illiquid ones when observing RCV. Moreover, all stocks but one (KGHM Polska) have negative expected returns in the observed period. Standard deviation is increasing from the first stock in stock index until the last stock in stock index. Therefore it can be concluded that Warshaw Stock Exchange in this period does not show consistent pattern. All stocks from Bulgaria (Table 13) have high values of RCV indicating that these stocks have large daily differences in traded volumes. Moreover, this is confirmed by small number of trading days. Standard deviation is increasing from the first stock in stock index until the last stock in stock index and expected return is somewhat positive and somewhat negative. Stocks from Romania stock market (Table 14) The results of RCV prove that Germany stock market (Table 15) is the most liquid of all observed markets. It is followed by the highest number of trading days for all the stocks, low risk measured with standard deviation and small values of expected return. It can be seen that the most of observed stocks follow the proposed pattern, i.e. Relative Change in Volume is above 1 for illiquid stocks and below one for liquid stocks. However, in some cases the results are inconsistent. From these findings it can be concluded that RCV merits further investigation. It is proved valid in most of emerging market stock exchanges and even on developed stock market like Germany. Therefore this measure should be taken into account when considering illiquidity measurement. Clearly, more serious econometric analysis has to be done to prove the validity of proposed illiquidity measure, primarily in sense of proving impact of illiquidity on stock returns.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper the problem of illiquidity on emerging markets, using single stock approach, is addressed. Since empirical findings support the assumption that expected returns increase in illiquidity, fulfilling this assumption an illiquidity measure can be considered as valid. Therefore, two most commonly used illiquidity measures, ILLIQ and TURN, have been discussed, calculated and tested on the sample of seven stock markets. Similarly to the findings of Aitken and Winn (1997) , Day (2005), Bekaert et al. (2007) , it is shown that this two widely accepted liquidity measures do not drive to equal and/or valid conclusions regarding stock illiquidity performances. Therefore a new illiquidity measure, Relative Change in Volume (RCV) is proposed.
This illiquidity measure is appropriate for emerging markets while it captures the main problems on these markets such as infrequent trading and small number of good stocks to be traded with. It has the ability to take into account the pressure of big differences in volume on return which makes it potentially interesting and useful in this global search for unique and valid illiquidity measure in general.
Although RCV gives proper information about the stocks' (il)liquidity for most of observed stocks, in some cases the results are inconsistent. Hence, future research should be conducted to prove the validity of proposed illiquidity measure in general, not only on emerging stock markets, using more serious econometric analysis and different circumstances, which means new time horizons and wider sample of both emerging and developed stock markets.
